Abstract. The management innovation driving achievements measurement evaluations currently are carried out by the evaluators manually through analyzing the financial indices of the automobile Manufacturing vendors, which not only is too objective but also break the relevancies among the indices. A new management innovation driving quantitative approach is adopted to assess the automobile Manufacturing through cluster and K-NN method, it could grade them. And then identify the Misclassified automobile manufacturing by K-NN on the base of above analysis. Moreover, this method not only overcomes the above drawbacks but also contributes to the classification and selection of the automobile Manufacturing vendors on the basis of some objective information provided by this method and then the analysis result might be taken as one of main reference for outsourcing decision making.
Introduction
Automotive Manufacturing is comprehensive management concluding modern transportation, warehousing, storage, handling, packaging, Manufacturing and product flow of information, and which is the communication bridge among raw material suppliers, manufacturers, wholesalers, spare parts, Manufacturing companies and end-users, and realizes organic integration of goods from production to consumption in all aspects of the circulation flow. Motor vehicle and parts Manufacturing and distribution industry is the high-tech industry in all very close link, which is recognized as the most complex and most professional field in international Manufacturing industry. With China's automotive Manufacturing and transportation understanding deepen, Automotive Manufacturing has become China's important economic growth point and automobile industry important means to search breakthrough [1] . Now, many literatures have made analysis and research on the automobile Manufacturing, but the quantitative analysis is not enough. The choice of automobile Manufacturing overall and objectively bring many advantages for the subsequence cooperation between the automobile Manufacturing and auto enterprises, which could promote the entire automobile Manufacturing industry development. so the study of automobile Manufacturing evaluation ways and model own theory and practical significance.
Mathematics Model and Calculation Process Cluster analysis
Cluster analysis is the method of multivariate statistical analysis, which studies the things Classification, according to the principle of "Like-minded people grouped". Based on the multiindex value of a group of samples, it can concretely find Statistic which can measure the similar degree of samples and then talked as foundation to decide what type.
The distant samples be congregated a big taxonomical unit and the consanguineous be gathered to a small taxonomical unit. So the different types divided in detail. At last, the pedigree figure of ward cluster is come into being which can reflect the difference and relation of object divided (samples and variable) and samples have same similar characters in the same group. Cluster analysis can be divided two types: Q type cluster analysis and R type cluster analysis. The foundation of Q type cluster analysis is samples cluster and the foundation of R type cluster analysis is index cluster. The paper aim to cluster sample so select Q type cluster analysis [4] .
K-Nearest Neighbor
K-Nearest Neighbor as a non-parameter Pattern Recognition methods initially put forward by Cover and Hart in 1968, which is usually used to solve the estimation and classification problem on probability density function.
The Generalized Squared Distance discriminate function of parameters based on the collectivity distribution belonging the abnormal distribution, and the non-parameter judging method needn't make all kinds of distributions clear, and estimate kinds of probability density, and then the Classification rules are based on it. K-Nearest Neighbor also called "instance-based" or "lazy leaners". Because it put all the training samples into storage, and does not establish any previous classification model before classification an unknown individual.
This method is quite simple to visual interpretation, for unknown samples x, we need compare x and N type's distance between the sample, and decide x kind according to the nearest distance [5] .
The Evaluation Case Analysis of the Automobile Manufacturing Vendors The Automobile Manufacturing Vendors Evaluation Index and Data
In order to assess and value automobile Manufacturing, this paper scores and orders the automobile Manufacturing by the following guidelines: (1)Sales net profit rate F1; (2)Sales gross profit rate F2; (3)Accounts receivable turnover ratio F3; (4)Inventory turnover F4; (5)Total assets turnover ratio F5; (6)Operating cycle F6.
Through open information, this paper collect eleven automobile manufacturing annual finance data publicized, and then gain eleven simple original data. in comprehensive evaluation index system, there be two type of index: (1) positive index, the more value the more practice production.
(2) negative index: the more value the less practice production. Negative index: 
The bigger R2 value, which means the bigger proportion B k account for T, the better k types can be distinctly divided. Bk is deviation sum-of-squares in k type .we adopt R2 Statistic to evaluate the cluster effect when samples be merged into k type. the bigger R2,the better cluster effect.
Semi-partial R2 Statistic.
(5) which, denote the increment when GK and GL was merged into new GM type, which can evaluate the combination effect. The thing thatsemi-partial R2 value become bigger in some step show previous step cluster effect is better.
Pseudo F Statistic.
This Statistic can evaluate the cluster effect of the samples which divided into k type. the bigger Pseudo Fk value get, the better n samples be divided into k type.
Pseudo t2 Statistic.
This Statistic can evaluate the effect of GK and GL combination type. the bigger value means the dispersion sum-of-squares increment 2 KL B is bigger compared with GK and GL. GK and GL are incorporated into GM and the GM dispersion sum-of-squares is 2 KL B .so this prove the formal cluster is efficient [6] .
The Evaluation Process
This paper using the most authority software SAS, combining cluster analyzing method of multistatistics analyzes and assesses eleven the automobile manufacturing vendors. Using C1-C11 to represent eleven automobile manufacturing vendors. Using the SAS software to analyze the original collected data, which could be ordered to the combining process table of the ward cluster method.
According to table1, R2 Statistic (row title, RSQ) can evaluate the cluster effect when samples be incorporated NCL type. The bigger R2 value we get the better cluster effect we get the R2 value is between 0 and 1 and become smaller with NCL number decrease.
From the table, We can see the decrease of R2 value is gradual and little in the combination process before 3 type (NCL>3).when be divided 3 type, R2=0.825.when the next be combined 2 type, R2 decrease obviously, R2=0.643.based on analysis above, we can draw a conclusion that 3 type is suitability.
According to semi-partial R 2 principle, the biggest and bigger semi-partial R2 is NCL=1 and 2, semi-partial R 2 =0.6573,0.0798, so samples incorporated into 2 or 3 type is suitability. According to Pseudo F principle, when NCL<4 the biggest and bigger Pseudo F is NCL=2 and 3, Pseudo F =28.7,23.2, so samples incorporated into 2 or 3 type is suitability. From analysis above, we can see that the automobile Manufacturing can be classified into three groups, different type means different level and ability for the new automobile Manufacturing, for new automobile Manufacturing, we can judge it by using the k-Nearest Neighbor. The paper will put data-to-treat into data treated by using SAS9.1 and "."Stands for subject. After this, we submit it to discriminate procedure of K-NN for results, and then the judging result is got.
The table below (Table1) is the result after analyzing one automobile Manufacturing, from the judging result of the judging sample, it can be seen that the No.12 automobile Manufacturing enterprise belongs to the two level automobile Manufacturing. 
Conclusions
The automobiles Manufacturing enterprise may carry on synthesis measure by using the Manufacturing achievements evaluation model to enterprise's Manufacturing achievements, which is better to understand enterprise result in the Manufacturing operation efficiency and the effect, know about enterprise's Manufacturing achievements level, and can make crosswise and the longitudinal comparison, and causes the enterprise to find problem and solve problem. Has enterprise outsourcing favors, which not only might understand the enterprise own Manufacturing achievements level, but may also understand the physical distribution achievements that other enterprise adopted outsourcing and provides for enterprise's outsourcing decision-making reference. the enterprise Already adopted the physical distribution outsourcing which might get the around clear understanding outsourcing enterprise's physical distribution achievements level, discovers the weak link, improve delivery service enterprise's relations, and provide the basis for further raise the physical distribution achievements level . The classifying of automobile Manufacturing vendors is crucial link of enterprise outsourcing. With short of right classifying methods which lead both sides difficult to work together effetely in practice. The comprehensive theory basis of the cluster method is one of the most important methods in multi-statistics. This paper takes the basics on the system of constructing the automobile Manufacturing vendors' valuation standard, and applies the cluster and K-NN method to assess the automobile Manufacturing vendors. The analysis result can be regarded as one of main foundations for reference.
